VIKAS KUMAR JAIN
C-603, Dreams Virodhay apposite to blue berry society, Kharadi Pune 411014
Mobile: +917276501373, +919039414696
Email: vikas.jain@live.in, me@vikasjain.in
Website: http://vikasjain.in
Aspiring to significantly contribute to the Information Technology/Software space through
continuous development of knowledge, talent and skills.

Brief Overview








Dynamic & techno-savvy Professional with 3.10 years of hands-on experience in analyzing
Business Requirements and Software Development. Presently performing in the capacity of
SOFTWARE ENGINEER WITH CYBAGE SOFTWARE. (INDIA).
Talented & technically-astute, with expertise in code reviews for best optimization of code and
experienced in Development and Integration of software modules.
Highly versatile and experienced in adapting and implementing the latest technologies in new
application solutions. Able to work adaptively in team as well as individually.
Highly motivated, enthusiastic & thorough professional, with proven correctness & credibility in
congruence with capabilities of working on own initiative with a systematic approach & a singleminded dedication towards the task at hand.
Logical and strategic appreciation; able to build and implement sophisticated plans, Strong analytical
and logical skills – probing and resourceful.

Skills Set
Operating Systems

Windows , LINUX(Ubuntu, CentOS)

Programming Languages

PHP

Web Technologies

HTML, CSS, JavaScript, Some knowledge of AJAX & JQuery

Framework

Drupal (CMS), Drupal, Joomla, WordPress, CiviCRM (Module in Drupal and as a
Component in Joomla), SugarCRM

Server Technology

Apache Tomcat, Apache Solar

Technology

Google Analytics, Kiss Metrics, APIGEE

RDBMS

MySQL

Area Of Works




Working knowledge on Drupal, Joomla, WordPress, Core PHP.
Have experience in module/component customization in Drupal / Joomla.
Working knowledge of CiviCRM, SugarCRM .









Working knowledge of Apache Solar Indexing and it's Schema and having knowledge of apache
solar query, facets etc.
worked on php technologies with object oriented implementation through MYSQL , JavaScript, JQuery,
Ajax and CSS.
Good Knowledge of OOPS concept.
Worked on various Live projects with having Drupal, CiviCRM , Joomla and Apache Solar.
Have configured two payment processor on project and worked with them.
Worked with Web-Services in Drupal. Developed custom module for Drupal login, create account,
getting user details etc with using Web-Services.
worked on APIGEE ,Google Analytics, kiss metrics, bootstrap theme.

Professional Experience
Cybage Software
From Aug 2014 to Jan 2016
Software Engineer

Project
Title

Tealsk (Microsoft)

Client

Microsoft

Framework

Wordpress

Technologies

LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP), Google Analytics

Description

Help partner high schools build sustainable computer science programs so that they will be
able to offer CS programs on their own and provide access and exposure to computer
science course for students who otherwise do not have a pathway to study CS.

Responsibility Setup wordpress CMS, Installed plugins, created post and pages, modified templates,
configured google analytics.
Ref.URL

http://www.tealsk12.org/

Title

TravelClick

Client

TravelClick

Framework

Drupal

Technologies

LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP), Google Analytics

Description

TravelClick provides innovative solutions for hotels around the globe that increase revenue,
reduce cost, and improve performance. Our suite of solutions supports our clients with travel
marketing and reservationsmanagement tools, as well as comprehensive business
intelligence. TravelClick has a worldwide on-the-ground presence that enables us to maintain
a deep understanding of local markets in the context of the global hospitality industry.

Responsibility Created custom module for video solution functionality. Worked on views, multiple language,
created template file etc.
Ref.URL

http://www.travelclick.com/

Title

Flipkart Seller Portal (Learning Center)

Client

Flipkart

Framework

Drupal

Technologies

LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP), Apache Solar, Google Analytics, Kiss Metrics

Description

This is a learning center for sellers, with the help of this seller can know the information
about seller portal of flipkart. This project has FAQ, Categories landing page, customize
dashboard for flipkart’s seller, Assessment for sellers, Events for sellers, overview section
etc.
Basically Flipkart will upload videos, Article, Slide share, Text tutorial to this portal, which will
help to sellers to know about how to sell product, payment method etc.

Responsibility Worked on apache solar module for searching information in the portal by seller, created
custom module for dynamic home page, assessment, webinar, FAQ.
Worked on bootstrap theme, modified template for landing page, overview section etc.
Implemented Google Analytic and Kiss Metrics for tracking the play/pause/forward/tab
closed events of videos, slide share, feedback.
Implemented SSO for sellers login.
Ref.URL

http://seller.flipkart.com/LearningCenter

WEB ACCESS GLOBAL (INDIA) PVT LTD, MUMBAI
From April 02 2012- Aug 2014
Software Engineer

Drupal Projects From Scratch
Title

OTM Portfolio (Developed from scratch)

Framework

Drupal, Apache Solar

Technologies

LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP), Apache Solar 4.1

Description

It is the Office and Board for Transition Ministry's vision that this database will capture and
highlight the significant gifts and skills embodied by the clergy and laity of the Episcopal
Church.

Responsibility Configured Apache solar 4.x with Drupal 7. Added searching functionality with using Apache
Solar Search. User has several criteria for searching a node, created custom facets, worked
on apache solar query, worked with Google map. Created Custom module for Solar Indexing,
Facets Creation and some additional Functionality.
Ref.URL

http://otmportfolio.org
http://otmpugrade.rayogram.com

Title

JDPower (Developed from scratch)

Framework

Drupal, Apache Solar

Technologies

LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP), Apache Solar 3.5

Description

JDPower is the premier leader, representing the voice of the customer to drive improvement
of products and services, and ultimately business results, for companies globally.

Responsibility Configured Apache solar 3.5 with Drupal 7. Added Searching functionality, Search criteria
using facets, Apache solar views, developed custom module for altering results and apache
solar custom indexing, configured dropdown widget for facets and done more customization
in apache solar query.
Ref.URL

http://www.jdpower.com

http://www.jdpower.com/search/site (Apache Solr Search)

Title

Perspectives On The World Christian Movement

Framework

Drupal, Web services, Ubercart

Technologies

LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP)

Description

This project is based on ubercart and java web services. Its store (ubercart) is based on
Drupal and stylus system is based on java. On this project we check the user authentication,
user's associated classes and various details through web services and mange Drupal
functionalities based on that.

Responsibility

Created custom module to connect two system one is based on drupal another is on java
through web services.
There are some web services related to login, getclasses, getaddress etc.
we have done Drupal account creation, login, ubercart checkout, save checkout details etc.
based on that services.
The following example which I have done on this

Check login authentication on stylus using web service and based on that create a
Drupal account or login when user putting username and password in Drupal system.

Based on user ID and its associated classes from stylus, modify the ubercart product
rate, product visible/hiding, discount, shipping charge, redirection, alter checkout pane etc.
in Drupal system.

After getting checkout or any update have done on Drupal system by user, this
module send all the data to stylus system for saving.

The working of whole Drupal(ubercart) system is based on classes, userId, user
information etc which is stored in stylus system.

Ref.URL

http://perspectives.org (Stylus System)
http://pwcm.vm-host.net (Based on drupal and ubercart)
https://class.perspectives.org (For webservice)

Projects Undertaken (Added some new functionalities)
Title

West Ohio Conference UMC

Framework

Drupal And CiviCRM

Technologies

LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP)

Description

Under this project I have worked on Imagine No Malaria. Imagine No Malaria is a United
Methodist campaign to eliminate deaths due to malaria and it's making a difference every
day. As a conference who believes in miracles, West Ohio is joining this life saving ministry
by launching a this.

Responsibility

Created custom module which generate the various types of ecard (like a greeting card) like
hope, peace, joy, love, birthday etc.
User can select one or more of these and send it to someone with providing greeting
message and email address.

Ref.URL

http://www.westohioumc.org/

Title

BCRF

Framework

Drupal And CiviCRM

Technologies

LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP)

Description

Bcrf is a portal for research grants program is distinguished by its emphasis on creativity,
intellectual freedom, and focus on using the best people, ideas and tools of science to
conquer a major disease. Our investigators are dedicated to progress and passionate about
their work. These projects connect diverse channels of scientific inquiry and culminate into
one global effort - to realize the dream of every family touch by cancer: eradication of the
disease.

Responsibility

Developed custom module which creates an civi Activity, Relationship, contact after
submitting a Drupal node based on some criteria.

Ref.URL

http://www.bcrfcure.org/

Title

ARHCA

Framework

Drupal And CiviCRM

Technologies

LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP)

Description

The ARHCA is the largest heavy construction association in Canada. Which represent
contractors who work on the construction and rehabilitation of highways, municipal roads,
bridges, sewer, and water projects, as well as the suppliers (such as equipment dealers,
finance companies, aggregate suppliers, law firms, etc.), and consulting engineers who work
with them. ARHCA member companies can also be found constructing streets, curbs and
gutters, sewer and water systems, and other infrastructure for residential, commercial,
oilfield, oil sands and forestry projects.

Responsibility

Developed Drupal module for Managing Civi-Event, with using this Admin can Managed
JQuery section through UI (Using Profile).Created module for discount based on Archa
Member.

Ref.URL

http://www.arhca.ab.ca

Title

Visions Service Adventures

Framework

Drupal And CiviCRM

Technologies

LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP)

Description

VISIONS has set the standard for domestic and international community service programs
for high school and middle school students. Collaborative service work and cross-cultural
living help our teen volunteers understand a complicated world and learn meaningful ways
to contribute productively.

Responsibility

Upgrade Drupal 6 to 7 version, configured quick tab module and worked on it, worked on
views, developed custom module to access child records to parent directly.

Ref.URL

http://visionsserviceadventures.vm-host.net/

http://visionsserviceadventures.vm-host.net/my-visions
Title

CLFTA

Framework

Drupal , CiviCRM and SugarCRM.

Technologies

LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP )

Description

The Purpose of this project was that to store all the contact related information (there was a
content type for this) from Drupal to civicrm and sugarcrm.

Responsibility

Created soap client and custom module for saving contact information from civi to sugarcrm.

Title

CEDI

Framework

Drupal

Technologies

LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP)

Description

CEDI is a leading consulting company with expertise on public sector digitization in
Denmark. We provide strategic consulting to government and it-industry based on solid
insight into the subjects of digitization and technology coupled with extensive knowledge
about the administrative and decision-making processes of government agencies as well as
a deep understanding of the overarching political agenda within the domain. CEDI provides
services mainly name as Newsletter.

Responsibility

Created Drupal views with using google map, developed module for showing some results in
map with user selection criteria. Solved some issues for this. Developed module that will
Create, Edit and Delete a Node of the type Event on Create, Edit or Delete a CiviEvent.
Admin can manage mailing system which sends a mail for each activity like node deletion,
node creation etc in Drupal.

Joomla Projects From Scratch
Title

Unic Travel Insurance

Framework

Joomla

Technologies

LAMP (Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP)

Description

This Project is related to travel insurance Policy . UNIC Travel Assist provided by AXA
Assistance meets ALL the requirements of the embassies and consulates of the Schengen
countries. It provides essential and additional coverage for travel. A buyer can purchase
his/her Travel policy and claim itself.

Responsibility

Developed several custom components for purchasing policies, user/agents registration ,
export daily bases data, viewing transaction logs with using transaction Id. Created some
components for Admin like for viewing all policies, functionality for Approve/Disapprove
Agents status.
On this project I have configured two payment gateway
Interswitch Payment Gateway
Etranzact Payment Gateway
This project also has a functionality for Offline Payment of travel policy.

Ref.URL

http://www.unicinsurance.com/unic-travel

Other (Asterisk)
Title

pigeon Carrier

Framework

Asterisk Service and VOIP

Technologies
Description

Asterisk , VOIP, Zoiper softphone, Google Voice
The purpose of this project was that when user call form one IP phone to Other then before
the call initiating we have to play some Audio clip (Advertisement) with having user details

like name, hobbies, network location etc.
Responsibility

For Achieving this we used Asterisk service configured with google voice. Created some
custom Dial Plans which has a function for playing the audio, initiating a call, waiting etc.
Based on user information we used to connect the user with custom dial plan.

Support, Maintenance and Resolving IssuesVEP :- Configured custom searches, search using apache solr views, google custom search.
http://volunt.s483.sureserver.com
UMCOM :- Added parameters on contribution page through url. Parameters like amount, intervals, length.
Ambassadors Football :- Created tokens for contribution summary,Event summary.
Sabhanforcongress :- configured drupal newsletter,views search,civicrm. (http://shabanforcongress.com)

Education




Diploma in Advance Computing (DAC) with 65% in 2011-12, C-DAC Acts, Pune (Head
Quarter)
Bachelor in Computer Application with 74% in 2008-2011, Dr. HS Gaur University Sagar
HSC with 73% in 2008 , M.P Board , SSC with 72% in 2006 , M.P Board.

Other Activities / Achievements


Got First price in reverse chess at office's annual event.

Personal Details
Date of birth

23rd June 1990

Languages

English, Hindi

Nationality

Indian

Marital Status

Single

Mobile

+917276501373

Email

vikas.jain@live.in, me@vikasjain.in

Website

http://vikasjain.in, http://crazyhoja.com, http://beingacoder.com

